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Project description

Ensuring a strong Human Brain Project legacy

SGA3 is the last of four phases of the Human Brain Project FET Flagship, which comprises an EU-funded Core Project and complementary Partnering Projects. Building on scientific and technical foundations laid in earlier phases, SGA3 will deliver EBRAINS, a comprehensive European scientific research infrastructure, built by neuroscientists for neuroscientists, to support deeper understanding of the brain, and exploitation of that knowledge in medicine, computing and other technological fields. The HBP’s multi-level human brain atlas supports better scientific insights, bringing together data from different brains and brain regions. The HBP will also improve society’s capacity to model the brain, mimic it, and create computers and
Objective

The last of four multi-year work plans will take the HBP to the end of its original incarnation as an EU Future and Emerging Technology Flagship. The plan is that the end of the Flagship will see the start of a new, enduring European scientific research infrastructure, EBRAINS, hopefully on the European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) roadmap. The SGA3 work plan builds on the strong scientific foundations laid in the preceding phases, makes structural adaptations to profit from lessons learned along the way (e.g. transforming the previous Subprojects and Co-Design Projects into fewer, stronger, well-integrated Work Packages) and introduces new participants, with additional capabilities.

The SGA3 work plan is built around improved integration and a sharpening of focus, to ensure a strong HBP legacy at the end of this last SGA. In previous phases, the HBP laid the foundation for empowering empirical and theoretical neuroscience to approaching the different spatial and temporal scales using state-of-the-art neuroinformatics, simulation, neuromorphic computing, neurorobotics, as well as high-performance analytics and computing. While these disciplines have been evolving for some years, we now see a convergence in this field and a dramatic speeding-up of progress. Data is driving a scientific revolution that relies heavily on computing to analyse data and to provide the results to the research community. Only with strong computer support, is it possible to translate information into knowledge, into a deeper understanding of brain organisation and diseases, and into technological innovation. In this respect, the underlying Fenix HPC and data e-infrastructure, co-designed with the HBP, will be key.

The services offered by EBRAINS will be grouped in six Service Categories:

SC1: Curated and shared data: EBRAINS FAIR data services - neuroscience data publishing
SC2: Brain atlas services: navigate the brain in 3D - find, contribute and analyse brain data, based on location
SC3: Brain modelling and simulation workflows: integrated tools to create and investigate models of the brain
SC4: Closed loop AI and robotics workflows: design, test and implement robotic and AI solutions
SC5: Medical Data Analytics
SC6: Interactive workflows on HPC or NMC: Europe-wide access to scalable and interactive compute services

Their users are to be supported with High-Level Support Teams and Vouchers, as well as Engagement and Facility Hubs located around Europe, at which additional services, unique equipment and compute infrastructure will be offered by local HBP Partners.
Significant outcomes in relevant scientific communities are expected to materialise rapidly. Association with new Partnering Projects is still sought, along with wider international cooperation.

The SGA3 objectives can be summarised as:
1) Establish a sustainable European scientific research infrastructure, EBRAINS, leading to an increased use and adoption of FAIR data, web-based analyses, model building, simulation, atlasing, and virtual experiments for brain research and brain-inspired sciences.
2) Provide a multi-level atlas of the human brain - the first of its kind that links microstructural detail and inter-subject variability.
3) Increase the capacity of neuroscientists for multiscale neural activity modelling of the human brain network.
4) Increase the availability of integrated multiscale data and computational models supporting brain states transitions, network complexity and cognitive functions.
5) Enhance real-world task performance through biologically plausible adaptive cognitive architectures running on neuromorphic hardware and a closed-loop Neurorobotics Platform.
6) Ensure that neuroscientific insights at the interface of neuro-inspired computing and technology are being translated into a benefit for patients with brain diseases.
7) Ensure an ethically and legally compliant infrastructure and promote embedding of Responsible Research and Innovation, a

**Fields of science**

natural sciences > computer and information sciences > databases
social sciences > political sciences > political transitions > revolutions
natural sciences > biological sciences > neurobiology > computational neuroscience
engineering and technology > electrical engineering, electronic engineering, information engineering > electronic engineering > robotics

**Programme(s)**

H2020-EU.1.2. - EXCELLENT SCIENCE - Future and Emerging Technologies (FET)
H2020-EU.1.2.3. - FET Flagships

**Topic(s)**

SGA-FETFLAG-HBP-2019 - HBP FET Flagship core project

**Call for proposal**
H2020-SGA-FETFLAG-HBP-2019

See other projects for this call

Funding Scheme

RIA - Research and Innovation action

Coordinator

EBRAINS
Net EU contribution
€ 12 078 485,40

Address
Chaussee De La Hulpe 166, Glaverbel
1170 Bruxelles
Belgium

Region
Région de Bruxelles-Capitale/Brussels Hoofdstedelijk Gewest > Région de Bruxelles-Capitale/ Brussels Hoofdstedelijk Gewest > Arr. de Bruxelles-Capitale/Arr. Brussel-Hoofdstad

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

Participants (160)

AALTO KORKEAKOULUSAATIO SR
Finland

Address
Otakaari 1
02150 Espoo

Region
Manner-Suomi > Helsinki-Uusimaa > Helsinki-Uusimaa

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

ACADEMISCH ZIEKENHUIS LEIDEN
Netherlands

Address
Albinusdreef 2
2333 ZA Leiden

Region
West-Nederland > Zuid-Holland > Agglomeratie Leiden en Bollenstreek

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

ATHENS UNIVERSITY OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS - RESEARCH CENTER
Greece

Net EU contribution
€ 309 687,50

Address
Kefallinias Street 46
11251 Athens

Region
Κεντρικός Τομέας Αθηνών > Αττική > Αττική
BARCELONA SUPERCOMPUTING CENTER CENTRO NACIONAL DE SUPERCOMPUTACION

Spain

Net EU contribution
€ 767 522,50

Address
Calle Jordi Girona 31
08034 Barcelona

Region
Este > Cataluña > Barcelona

Activity type
Research Organisations

BAUHAUS-UNIVERSITAET WEIMAR

Germany

Address
Geschwister Scholl Strasse 8
99423 Weimar

Other funding
€ 0,00
BERGISCHE UNIVERSITAET WUPPERTAL
Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 346 083,75
Address
Gauss-strasse 20
42119 Wuppertal

BERGISCHE UNIVERSITÄT WUPPERTAL
Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 346 083,75
Address
Gauss-strasse 20
42119 Wuppertal

Bloomfield Science Museum Jerusalem (BSMJ)
Israel
Address
Hebrew University, Givat Ram
91904 Jerusalem
CARDIFF UNIVERSITY

United Kingdom

Address
Newport Road 30 36
CF24 0DE Cardiff

Region
Wales > East Wales > Cardiff and Vale of Glamorgan

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

CENTRE NATIONAL DE LA RECHERCHE SCIENTIFIQUE CNRS

France

Net EU contribution
€ 5 716 317,86

Address
Rue Michel Ange 3
75794 Paris

Region
Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Research Organisations
**UNIVERSITE PARIS-SACLAY**

France

Net EU contribution

€ 243 750,00

Address

Batiment Breguet - 3 Rue Joliot Curie
91190 Gif-sur-yvette

Region

Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Essonne

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

**COMMISSARIAT A L ENERGIE ATOMIQUE ET AUX ENERGIES ALTERNATIVES**

France

Net EU contribution

€ 3 582 212,08

Address

Rue Leblanc 25
75015 Paris 15

Region

Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

CONSIGLIO NAZIONALE DELLE RICERCHE

Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 3 244 179,53

Address
Piazzale Aldo Moro 7
00185 Roma

Region
Centro (IT) > Lazio > Roma

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

CINECA CONSORZIO INTERUNIVERSITARIO

Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 722 285,00

Address
Via Magnanelli 6/3
40033 Casalecchio Di Reno Bo
Casalecchio Di Reno Bo
Region
Nord-Est > Emilia-Romagna > Bologna
Activity type
Research Organisations
Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

DANMARKS TEKNISKE UNIVERSITET
Address
Anker Engelundsvej 1 Bygning 101 A
2800 Kgs Lyngby
Region
Danmark > Hovedstaden > Københavns omegn
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

DEBRECENI EGYETEM
Address
Egyetem Ter 1
4032 Debrecen
Region
Alföld és Észak > Észak-Alföld > Hajdú-Bihar
DE MONTFORT UNIVERSITY

United Kingdom

Net EU contribution

€ 2 037 077,45

Address

The Gateway
LE1 9BH Leicester

Region

East Midlands (England) > Leicestershire, Rutland and Northamptonshire > Leicester

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

ECOLE NORMALE SUPERIEURE

France

Address

45, Rue D'ulm
75230 Paris Cedex 05

Region

Île-de-France > Île-de-France > Paris

Activity type
EIDGENOESSISCHE TECHNISCHE HOCHSCHULE ZUERICH

Switzerland

Net EU contribution
€ 3 597 982.46

Address
Raemistrasse 101
8092 Zuerich

Region
Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Zürich > Zürich

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

FONDEN TEKNOLOGIRADET

Denmark

Net EU contribution
€ 3 084 250.00

Address
Arnold Nielsens Boulevard 68 E
2650 Hvidovre

Region
Danmark > Hovedstaden > Københavns omegn
FORSCHUNGSZENTRUM JULICH GMBH

Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 19 095 698,18

Address

Wilhelm Johnen Strasse
52428 Julich

Region

Nordrhein-Westfalen > Köln > Düren

Activity type

Research Organisations

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

FORTISS GMBH

Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 878 445,19

Address

Guerickestrasse 25

Region

Nordrhein-Westfalen > Köln > Düren

Activity type

Research Organisations

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00
FRAUNHOFER GESELLSCHAFT ZUR FORDERUNG DER ANGEWANDTEN FORSCHUNG EV

Address
Hansastrasse 27c
80686 Munchen

Region
Bayern > Oberbayern > München, Kreisfreie Stadt

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

FUNDACAO D. ANNA DE SOMMER CHAMPALIMAUD E DR. CARLOS MONTEZ CHAMPALIMAUD

Address
Avenida Brasilia, Centro De Investigacao Da Fundacao Champalimaud
1400-038 Lisboa

Region
Continente > Área Metropolitana de Lisboa > Área Metropolitana de Lisboa
HEINRICH-HEINE-UNIVERSITAET DUESSELDORF

Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 1,601,285.63

Address

Universitaetsstrasse 1
40225 Dusseldorf

Region

Nordrhein-Westfalen > Düsseldorf > Düsseldorf, Kreisfreie Stadt

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

HELSINGIN YLIOPISTO

Finland

Address

Yliopistonkatu 3
00014 Helsingin Yliopisto

Region

Manner-Suomi > Helsinki-Uusimaa > Helsinki-Uusimaa

Other funding

€ 0.00
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation [ ]  Website [ ]
Participation in EU R&I programmes [ ]
HORIZON collaboration network [ ]

HITS GGMBH
Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 409 522,46

Address
Schloss Wolfsbrunnenweg 35
69118 Heidelberg

SME
Yes

Region
Baden-Württemberg > Karlsruhe > Heidelberg, Stadtkreis

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation [ ]  Website [ ]
Participation in EU R&I programmes [ ]
HORIZON collaboration network [ ]

Other funding
€ 0,00

CENTRE HOSPITALIER UNIVERSITAIRE VAUDOIS
Switzerland
Net EU contribution
€ 3 551 663,91

Address
Rue Du Bugnon 21
1011 Lausanne

17 of 87
Lausanne

Region

Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Région lémanique > Vaud

Activity type

Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)

Links

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY AND MEDICINE

United Kingdom

Address

South Kensington Campus Exhibition Road
SW7 2AZ London

Region

London > Inner London — West > Westminster

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

---

INSTITUT DU CERVEAU ET DE LA MOELLE EPINIERE

France

Net EU contribution

€ 177 500,00

Address

Boulevard De L’hôpital 47
75013 Paris
Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type

Research Organisations

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

THIRD-PARTY

INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA SANTE ET DE LA RECHERCHE MEDICALE

France

Net EU contribution

€ 0,00

Address

Rue De Tolbiac 101
75654 Paris

Region

Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type

Research Organisations

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

KISERLETI ORVOSTUDOMANYI KUTATOINTEZET

Hungary

Net EU contribution

€ 155 788,43
Address
Szigony Utca 43
1083 Budapest

Region
Közép-Magyarország > Budapest > Budapest

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation | Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AUSTRIA
Austria

Address
Am Campus 1
3400 Klosterneuburg

Region
Niederösterreich > Wiener Umland/Nordteil

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation | Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

INSTITUT JOZEF STEFAN
Slovenia

Address
Jamova 39
1000 Ljubljana
INSTITUT NATIONAL DE RECHERCHE EN INFORMATIQUE ET AUTOMATIQUE

France

Net EU contribution
€ 1 023 048,52

Address
Domaine De Voluceau Rocquencourt
78153 Le Chesnay Cedex

Region
Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Yvelines

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

INSTITUT PASTEUR

France

Net EU contribution
€ 466 806,67

Address
Rue Du Docteur Roux 25 28
Rue du Docteur Roux 25-28
75724 Paris Cedex 15

Region
Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

JOHANN WOLFGANG GOETHE-UNIVERSITAET FRANKFURT AM MAIN
Germany

Address
Theodor W Adorno Platz 1
60323 Frankfurt Am Main

Region
Baden-Württemberg > Stuttgart > Stuttgart, Stadtkreis

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

KARLSRUHER INSTITUT FUR TECHNOLOGIE
Germany

Address
Kaiserstrasse 12
76131 Karlsruhe

Region
Baden-Württemberg > Karlsruhe > Karlsruhe, Stadtkreis
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

KAROLINSKA INSTITUTET
Sweden
Net EU contribution
€ 744 840,81

Address
Nobels Vag 5
17177 Stockholm

Region
Östra Sverige > Stockholm > Stockholms län

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON
United Kingdom
Net EU contribution
€ 0,00

Address
Strand
WC2R 2LS London

Region
London > Inner London — West > Westminster

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

KUNGLIGA TEKNISKA HOEGSKOLAN
Sweden
Net EU contribution
€ 3 008 952,50

Address
Brinellvagen 8
100 44 Stockholm

Region
Östra Sverige > Stockholm > Stockholms län

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

LABORATORIO EUROPEO DI SPETTROSCOPIE NON LINEARI
Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 610 904,15
Address
Via Nello Carrara 1
50019 Sesto-fioentino (Fi)  📍

Region
Centro (IT) > Toscana > Firenze

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation  🗺️  Website  💚
Participation in EU R&I programmes  📜
HORIZON collaboration network  🎈

Other funding
€ 0,00

---

LINNEUNIVERSITETET

Sweden
Net EU contribution
€ 495 800,00

Address
Linnaeus University
35195 Vaxjo  📍

Region
Södra Sverige > Småland med öarna > Kronobergs län

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  🗺️  Website  💚
Participation in EU R&I programmes  📜
HORIZON collaboration network  🎈

Other funding
€ 0,00

---

MEDIZINISCHE UNIVERSITAT INNSBRUCK
MEDIZINISCHE UNIVERSITAT INNSBRUCK
Austria

Net EU contribution
€ 2 277 076,88

Address
Christoph Probst Platz 1
6020 Innsbruck

Region
Westösterreich > Tirol > Innsbruck

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

ETHNIKO KAI KAPODISTRIAKO PANEPISTIMIO ATHINON
Greece

Address
6 Christou Lada Str
10561 Athina

Region
Κεντρικός Τομέας Αθηνών > Αττική > Αττική

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

NORGES MILJO-OG BIOVITENSKAPLIGE UNIVERSITET
Norway
OSTERREICHISCHE STUDIENGESELLSCHAFT FUR KYBERNETIK VEREIN
Austria

Freyung 6/6/7
1010 Wien

Wien > Wien

Research Organisations

Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

RHEINISCH-WESTFAELISCHE TECHNISCHE HOCHSCHULE AACHEN
Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 309 375,00

Address

Templergraben 55
52062 Aachen

Region

Nordrhein-Westfalen > Köln > Städteregion Aachen

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

RUPRECHT-KARLS-UNIVERSITÄT HEIDELBERG

Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 4 374 896,03

Address

Seminarstrasse 2
69117 Heidelberg

Region

Baden-Württemberg > Karlsruhe > Heidelberg, Stadtkreis

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00
SABANCI UNIVERSITESI
Türkiye

Address
Orta Mahalle Universite Caddesi N 27 Tuzla
34956 Istanbul

Region
İstanbul > İstanbul > İstanbul

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

SCUOLA SUPERIORE DI STUDI UNIVERSITARI E DI PERFEZIONAMENTO S ANNA
Italy

Net EU contribution
€ 1 341 991,88

Address
Piazza Martiri Della Liberta 33
56127 Pisa

Region
Centro (IT) > Toscana > Pisa

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00
STICHTING NEDERLANDSE WETENSCHAPPELIJK ONDERZOEK INSTITUTEN

Netherlands

Net EU contribution

€ 373 376,17

Address

Winthontlaan 2
3526 KV Utrecht

Region

West-Nederland > Utrecht > Utrecht

Activity type

Research Organisations

Links

Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

STICHTING RABOUD UNIVERSITEIT

Netherlands

Net EU contribution

€ 1 080 667,50

Address

Houtlaan 4
6525 XZ Nijmegen

Region

Oost-Nederland > Gelderland > Arnhem/Nijmegen

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
FZI FORSCHUNGSZENTRUM INFORMATIK

Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 197 875,00

Address

Haid Und Neu Strasse 10-14
76131 Karlsruhe

Region

Baden-Württemberg > Karlsruhe > Karlsruhe, Stadtkreis

Activity type

Research Organisations

Links

Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

POLYTECHNEIO KRITIS

Greece

Address

Building E4, Technical University Campus Counoupidiana
731 00 Chania

Region

Χανιά > Κρήτη > Νησιά Αιγαίου

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
TECHNISCHE UNIVERSITAET DRESDEN
Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 613 797,50
Address
Helmholtzstrasse 10
01069 Dresden
Region
Sachsen > Dresden > Dresden, Kreisfreie Stadt
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes
Other funding
€ 0,00

TECHNISCHE UNIVERSITAET GRAZ
Austria
Net EU contribution
€ 1 409 454,16
Address
Rechbauerstrasse 12
8010 Graz
Region
Südostereich > Steiermark > Graz
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation  Website
TECHNISCHE UNIVERSITAET MUENCHEN

Germany

Net EU contribution
€ 3 808 913,13

Address
Arcisstrasse 21
80333 Muenchen

Region
Bayern > Oberbayern > München, Kreisfreie Stadt

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  
Website  
Participation in EU R&I programmes  
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

Israel

Net EU contribution
€ 887 657,50

Address
Ramat Aviv
69978 Tel Aviv

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
THE CHANCELLOR, MASTERS AND SCHOLARS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

United Kingdom

Net EU contribution

€ 506 562.50

Address

Wellington Square University Offices
OX1 2JD Oxford

Region

South East (England) > Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire > Oxfordshire

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Other funding

€ 0,00

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

Israel

Net EU contribution

€ 153 312,50

Address

Edmond J Safra Campus Givat Ram
91904 Jerusalem
THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
United Kingdom
Net EU contribution
€ 313 415,38
Address
Old College, South Bridge
EH8 9YL Edinburgh
Region
Eastern Scotland > Edinburgh
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
United Kingdom
Net EU contribution
€ 2 541 553,50
Address
Oxford Road
UNIVERSIDAD AUTONOMA DE MADRID
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 150 000,00
Address
Calle Einstein 3 Ciudad Univ Cantoblanco Rectorado
28049 Madrid
Region
Comunidad de Madrid > Comunidad de Madrid > Madrid
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSIDAD DE CASTILLA - LA MANCHA
Spain
UNIVERSIDAD DE GRANADA
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 964,553,75
Address
Cuesta Del Hospicio Sn
18071 Granada
Region
Andalucia > Granada
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSIDADE DO MINHO
Portugal
Address
Largo Do Paco
4704 553 Braga

Region
Continente > Norte > Cávado

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSIDAD POLITECNICA DE MADRID

Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 2 067 101,16

Address
Calle Ramiro De Maeztu 7 Edificio Rectorado
28040 Madrid

Region
Comunidad de Madrid > Comunidad de Madrid > Madrid

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSIDAD REY JUAN CARLOS

Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 306 607,50

...
Address
Calle Tulipan
28933 Mostoles
Comunidad de Madrid > Comunidad de Madrid > Madrid
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITA DEGLI STUDI DI PAVIA
Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 1 445 632,21
Address
Strada Nuova 65
27100 Pavia
Nord-Ovest > Lombardia > Pavia
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITAETBERN
UNIVERSITAET BERN
Switzerland
Net EU contribution
€ 2 122 291,98

Address
Hochschulstrasse 6
3012 Bern

Region
Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Espace Mittelland > Bern / Berne

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITAET BIELEFELD
Germany

Address
Universitaetsstrasse 25
33615 Bielefeld

Region
Nordrhein-Westfalen > Detmold > Bielefeld, Kreisfreie Stadt

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITAETSKLINIKUM AACHEN
Germany
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Germany
Address
Pauwelsstrasse 30
52074 Aachen

Region
Nordrhein-Westfalen > Köln > Städteregion Aachen

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITAETSKLINIKUM HAMBURG-EPPENDORF
Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 243 510,78

Address
Martinistrasse 52
20251 Hamburg

Region
Baden-Württemberg > Stuttgart > Stuttgart, Stadtkreis

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

UNIVERSITAT ZURICH
Switzerland
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UNIVERSITAT DE BARCELONA
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 268 850,00
Address
Gran Via De Les Corts Catalanes 585
08007 Barcelona
Region
Este > Cataluña > Barcelona
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSIDAD POMPEU FABRA
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 1 285 599,98
Address

Placa De La Merce, 10-12
08002 Barcelona

Region

Este > Cataluña > Barcelona

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

UNIVERSITE D'AIX MARSEILLE

France

Net EU contribution

€ 4 652 970,88

Address

Boulevard Charles Livon 58 Le Pharo
13284 Marseille

Region

Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur > Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur > Bouches-du-Rhône

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

THIRD-PARTY

INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA SANTE ET DE LA RECHERCHE MEDICALE
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INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA SANTE ET DE LA RECHERCHE MEDICALE

France
Net EU contribution
€ 176 400,00

Address
Rue De Tolbiac 101
75654 Paris

Region
Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITE DE BORDEAUX

France

Address
Place Pey Berland 35
33000 Bordeaux

Region
Nouvelle-Aquitaine > Aquitaine > Gironde

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITEIT ANTWERPEN

Belgium
UNIVERSITETET I OSLO

Norway

Net EU contribution

€ 5 742 457,46

Address

Problemveien 5-7
0313 Oslo

Region

Norge > Oslo og Viken > Oslo

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation  Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON

United Kingdom

Net EU contribution
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€ 537 499.63

Address

Gower Street
WC1E 6BT London

Region

London > Inner London — West > Camden and City of London

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0.00

UPPSALA UNIVERSITET

Sweden

Net EU contribution

€ 2 157 269.85

Address

Von Kraemers Alle 4
751 05 Uppsala

Region

Östra Sverige > Östra Mellansverige > Uppsala län

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0.00
WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
Israel

Address
Herzl Street 234
7610001 Rehovot

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

TECHNISCHE UNIVERSITAT DARMSTADT
Germany

Net EU contribution
€ 400 486,25

Address
Karolinenplatz 5
64289 Darmstadt

Region
Darmstadt > Darmstadt, Kreisfreie Stadt

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITE DE GENEVE
Switzerland
Address
Rue Du General Dufour 24
1211 Geneve

Region
Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Région lémanique > Genève

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW

United Kingdom
Net EU contribution
€ 569 275,00

Address
University Avenue
G12 8QQ Glasgow

Region
West Central Scotland > Glasgow City

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

UNIVERSITAET HAMBURG

Germany

Address
Mittelweg 177
20148 Hamburg

Region
Hamburg > Hamburg > Hamburg

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

HUMBOLDT-UNIVERSITAET ZU BERLIN

Germany

Net EU contribution
€ 776 330,00

Address
Unter Den Linden 6
10117 Berlin

Region
Baden-Württemberg > Stuttgart > Stuttgart, Stadtkreis

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

KONINKLIJKE NEDERLANDSE AKADEMIE VAN WETENSCHAPPEN - KNAW

Netherlands

Net EU contribution
€ 2 218 645,88
ISTITUTO NAZIONALE DI FISICA NUCLEARE

Italy

Net EU contribution

€ 716,249.58

Address

Via Enrico Fermi 54
00044 Frascati

Region

Centro (IT) > Lazio > Roma

Activity type

Research Organisations

Links

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0.00
CONSORCI INSTITUT D'INVESTIGACIONS BIOMEDIQUES AUGUST PI I SUNYER
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 1 579 256,67

Address
Calle Rossello 149 Puerta Bjs
08036 Barcelona
Region
Este > Cataluña > Barcelona
Activity type
Other
Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

THIRD-PARTY
HOSPITAL CLINIC DE BARCELONA
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 152 576,88

Address
Calle Villarroel 170
08036 Barcelona
Region
Este > Cataluña > Barcelona
Activity type
Research Organisations
Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00
UNIVERSITA DEGLI STUDI DI MILANO
Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 644 583,33
Address
Via Festa Del Perdono 7
20122 Milano
Region
Nord-Ovest > Lombardia > Milano
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

FUNDACIO INSTITUT DE BIOENGINYERIA DE CATALUNYA
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 375 533,33
Address
Carrer Baldiri Reixac Planta 2a 10-12
08028 Barcelona
Region
Este > Cataluña > Barcelona
Activity type
Research Organisations
Links
Contact the organisation Website
**ISTITUTO SUPERIORE DI SANITA**

*Italy*

Net EU contribution

€ 406,249.58

Address

Viale Regina Elena 299
00161 Roma

Region

Centro (IT) > Lazio > Roma

Activity type

Research Organisations

Links

Contact the organisation  
Website  
Participation in EU R&I programmes  
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

**UNIVERSITE DE LIEGE**

*Belgium*

Net EU contribution

€ 752,448.75

Address

Place Du 20 Aout 7
4000 Liege

Region

Région wallonne > Prov. Liège > Arr. Liège

Other funding

€ 0,00
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation [Website]
Participation in EU R&I programmes [Website]
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

THIRD-PARTY
CENTRE HOSPITALIER UNIVERSITAIRE DE LIEGE
Belgium

Address
Avenue De L Hopital 1
4000 Liege

Region
Région wallonne > Prov. Liège > Arr. Liège

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation [Website]
Participation in EU R&I programmes [Website]
HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITEIT VAN AMSTERDAM
Netherlands

Net EU contribution
€ 1 567 953,30

Address
Spui 21
1012WX Amsterdam

Region
West-Nederland > Noord-Holland > Groot-Amsterdam

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
DEUTSCHES ZENTRUM FUR NEURODEGENERATIVE ERKRANKUNGEN EV

Germany

Net EU contribution
€ 899,905,97

Address
Venusberg-campus 1/99
53127 Bonn

Region
Nordrhein-Westfalen > Köln > Bonn, Kreisfreie Stadt

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD

United Kingdom

Net EU contribution
€ 317,327,50

Address
Firth Court Western Bank
S10 2TN Sheffield

Region
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Yorkshire and the Humber > South Yorkshire > Sheffield

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST OF ENGLAND, BRISTOL

United Kingdom
Net EU contribution
€ 360 267,50

Address
Frenchay Campus, Coldharbour Lane
BS16 1QY Bristol

Region
South West (England) > Gloucestershire, Wiltshire and Bristol/Bath area > Bath and North East Somerset, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

United Kingdom

Address
Stag Hill
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Stag Hill
GU2 7XH Guildford

Region
South East (England) > Surrey, East and West Sussex > West Surrey

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

TAMPEREEN KORKEAKOULUSAATIO SR
Finland

Net EU contribution
€ 116 000,00

Address
Kalevantie 4
33100 Tampere

Region
Manner-Suomi > Länsi-Suomi > Pirkanmaa

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation  Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
United Kingdom

Address
Woodhouse Lane
LS2 9JT Leeds
Yorkshire and the Humber > West Yorkshire > Leeds

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

SORBONNE UNIVERSITE
France

21 Rue De L'ecole De Medecine
75006 Paris

Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

THIRD-PARTY
INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA SANTE ET DE LA RECHERCHE MEDICALE
France

Rue De Tolbiac 101
75654 Paris

Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX

United Kingdom

Net EU contribution
€ 463,319,94

Address
Sussex House Falmer
BN1 9RH Brighton

Region
South East (England) > Surrey, East and West Sussex > Brighton and Hove

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

MIDDLESEX UNIVERSITY HIGHER EDUCATION CORPORATION

United Kingdom

Address
The Burroughs, Hendon
NW4 4BT London

Region
London > Outer London — West and North West > Barnet

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
UNIVERSITE LYON 1 CLAUDE BERNARD

France

Net EU contribution
€ 441,416,20

Address
Boulevard Du 11 Novembre 1918 Num43
69622 Villeurbanne Cedex

Region
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes > Rhône-Alpes > Rhône

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

THIRD-PARTY
INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA SANTE ET DE LA RECHERCHE MEDICALE

France

Net EU contribution
€ 197,000,00

Address
Rue De Tolbiac 101
75654 Paris

Region
Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation Website
**POLITECNICO DI TORINO**

- **Address**: Corso Duca Degli Abruzzi 24, 10129 Torino, Piemonte, Torino, Italy

**UNIVERSITEIT GENT**

- **Address**: Sint Pietersnieuwstraat 25, 9000 Gent, Vlaams Gewest, Prov. Oost-Vlaanderen, Arr. Gent, Belgium
KATHOLIEKE UNIVERSITEIT LEUVEN
Belgium
Net EU contribution
€ 1 099 386,88

Address
Oude Markt 13
3000 Leuven

Region
Vlaams Gewest > Prov. Vlaams-Brabant > Arr. Leuven

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation    Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITAT BASEL
Switzerland
Net EU contribution
€ 2 587,50

Address
Petersplatz 1
4051 Basel

Region
Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Nordwestschweiz > Basel-Stadt

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation    Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
THIRD-PARTY

UNIVERSITATSSPITAL BASEL

Switzerland

Net EU contribution

€ 181 652,08

Address

Hebelstrasse 32
4031 Basel

Region

Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Nordwestschweiz > Basel-Stadt

Activity type

Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)

Links

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

STICHTING VU

Netherlands

Net EU contribution

€ 598 841,29

Address

De Boelelaan 1105
1081 HV Amsterdam

Region

West-Nederland > Noord-Holland > Groot-Amsterdam

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Other funding

€ 0,00

---

SIB SWISS INSTITUTE OF BIOINFORMATICS

Address
Rue Michel Servet 1 Cmu
1206 Geneve

Region
Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Région lémanique > Genève

Activity type
Research Organisations

FONDAZIONE EUROPEAN BRAIN RESEARCH INSTITUTE RITA LEVI

Address
Via Regina Elena 295
00161 Roma

Region
Centro (IT) > Lazio > Roma

Activity type
Research Organisations
HORIZON collaboration network

SCUOLA NORMALE SUPERIORE
Italy

Address
Piazza Dei Cavalieri 7
56126 Pisa

Region
Centro (IT) > Toscana > Pisa

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITEIT MAASTRICHT
Netherlands

Net EU contribution
€ 3 048 729,33

Address
Minderbroedersberg 4
6200 MD Maastricht

Region
Limburg (NL) > Zuid-Limburg

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00
THE UNIVERSITY OF HERTFORDSHIRE HIGHER EDUCATION CORPORATION

United Kingdom

Net EU contribution

€ 227 291,67

Address

College Lane
AL10 9AB Hatfield

Region

East of England > Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire > Hertfordshire

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

UNIVERSITATSKLINIKUM BONN

Germany

Address

Venusberg-campus 1
53127 Bonn

Region

Nordrhein-Westfalen > Köln > Bonn, Kreisfreie Stadt

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
IDRYMA IATROVIOLOGIKON EREUNON AKADEMIAS ATHINON

Greece

Address
Soranou Efesiou 4
115 27 Athina

Region
Κεντρικός Τομέας Αθηνών > Αττική > Αττική

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

CONVELOP - COOPERATIVE KNOWLEDGE DESIGN GMBH

Austria

Net EU contribution
€ 403 516,67

Address
Hilgergasse 1/i/4
8010 Graz

SME
Yes

Region
Südösterreich > Steiermark > Graz

Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links
Contact the organisation  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00
CHARITE - UNIVERSITÄTSMEDIZIN BERLIN

Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 1 268 111,79

Address
Chariteplatz 1
10117 Berlin

Region
Berlin > Berlin > Berlin

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

EUROPEAN MOLECULAR BIOLOGY LABORATORY

Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 810 390,00

Address
Meyerhofstrasse 1
69117 Heidelberg

Region
Baden-Württemberg > Karlsruhe > Heidelberg, Stadtkreis

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

SICHH SWISS INTEGRATIVE CENTER FOR HUMAN HEALTH SA

Switzerland

Address

Passage Du Cardinal 13b
1700 Fribourg

Region

Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Espace Mittelland > Fribourg / Freiburg

Activity type

Other

Links

Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITE GRENOBLE ALPES

France

Net EU contribution

€ 412 628,34

Address

621 Avenue Centrale
38058 Grenoble

Region

Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes > Rhône-Alpes > Isère

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding

€ 0,00

---

THIRD-PARTY

INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA SANTE ET DE LA RECHERCHE MEDICALE

Address
Rue De Tolbiac 101
75654 Paris

Region
Ile-de-France > Ile-de-France > Paris

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

---

CENTRE HOSPITALIER UNIVERSITAIRE DE GRENOBLE

Address
Boulevard De La Chantourne
38700 La Tronche

Region
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes > Rhône-Alpes > Isère

Activity type
Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
UNIVERSITAETSKLINIKUM FREIBURG

Address
Hugstetter Strasse 49
79106 Freiburg

Region
Baden-Württemberg > Freiburg > Freiburg im Breisgau, Stadtkreis

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

L'AZIENDA SOCIO SANITARIA TERRITORIALE (ASST) GRANDE OSPEDALE METROPOLITANO NIGUARDA

Address
Piazza Ospedale Maggiore 3
20162 Milano

Region
Nord-Ovest > Lombardia > Milano

Activity type
Public bodies (excluding Research Organisations and Secondary or Higher Education Establishments)

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITATSMEDIZIN GREIFSWALD KORPERSCHAFT DES OFFENTLICHEN RECHTS

Address
Fleischmannstrasse 8
17489 Greifswald
Region
Baden-Württemberg > Stuttgart > Stuttgart, Stadtkreis
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

UNIVERSITAT TRIER
Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 848 276,25
Address
Universitätsring 15
54296 Trier
Region
Rheinland-Pfalz > Trier > Trier, Kreisfreie Stadt
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

CENTRE HOSPITALIER REGIONAL ET UNIVERSITAIRE DE LILLE
France
Address
Avenue Oscar Lambret 2
59037 Lille
**HOCHSCHULE STRALSUND**

Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 183 750,00

Address

Zur Schwedenschanze 15
18435 Stralsund

Region

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

---

**ATHINA-EREVNIKO KENTRO KAINOTOMIAS STIS TECHNOLOGIES TIS PLIROFORIAS, TON EPIKOINONION KAI TIS GNOSIS**

Greece

Net EU contribution

€ 4 135 517,75

Address
Artemidos 6 Kai Epidavrou
151 25 Maroussi
Region
Βόρειος Τομέας Αθηνών > Αττική > Αττική
Activity type
Research Organisations
Links
Contact the organisation ✉️ Website ✉️ Participation in EU R&I programmes ✉️ HORIZON collaboration network ✉️
Other funding
€ 0,00

ECOLE POLYTECHNIQUE FEDERALE DE LAUSANNE
瑞士
Net EU contribution
€ 6 650 324,16
Address
Batiment Ce 3316 Station 1
1015 Lausanne  🇨🇭
Region
Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Région lémanique > Vaud
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation ✉️ Website ✉️ Participation in EU R&I programmes ✉️ HORIZON collaboration network ✉️
Other funding
€ 0,00

THIRD-PARTY
CYBERBOTICS SARL
瑞士
Address
Epfl Innovation Park, Building C
1015 Lausanne

SME  
Yes

Region
Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Région lémanique > Vaud

Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links
Contact the organisation  
Website  
Participation in EU R&I programmes  
HORIZON collaboration network  

FONDAZIONE ISTITUTO ITALIANO DI TECNOLOGIA
Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 353,189,73

Address
Via Morego 30
16163 Genova

Region
Nord-Ovest > Liguria > Genova

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation  
Website  
Participation in EU R&I programmes  
HORIZON collaboration network  

Other funding
€ 0,00

POLITECNICO DI MILANO
Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 250 000,00
Address
Piazza Leonardo Da Vinci 32
20133 Milano
Region
Nord-Ovest > Lombardia > Milano
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITA DEGLI STUDI DI NAPOLI FEDERICO II
Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 138 370,00
Address
Corso Umberto I, 40
80138 Napoli
Region
Sud > Campania > Napoli
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00
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CENTRE HOSPITALIER REGIONAL DE MARSEILLE ASSISTANCE PUBLIQUE-HOPITAUX MARSEILLE

France

Net EU contribution
€ 279 375,00

Address
Rue Brochier 80
13354 Marseille Cedex 20

Region
Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur > Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur > Bouches-du-Rhône

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

UNIVERSITA DEGLI STUDI DI ROMA LA SAPIENZA

Italy

Net EU contribution
€ 360 000,00

Address
Piazzale Aldo Moro 5
00185 Roma

Region
Centro (IT) > Lazio > Roma

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation
Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
GEORG-AUGUST-UNIVERSITAT GOTTINGEN STIFTUNG ÖFFENTLICHEN RECHTS

Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 387,500.00

Address

Wilhelmsplatz 1
37073 Göttingen

Region

Niedersachsen > Braunschweig > Göttingen

Activity type

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0.00

ERASMUS UNIVERSITAIR MEDISCH CENTRUM ROTTERDAM

Netherlands

Net EU contribution

€ 349,800.00

Address

Dr Molewaterplein 40
3015 GD Rotterdam

Region

West-Nederland > Zuid-Holland > Groot-Rijnmond
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

SCUOLA INTERNAZIONALE SUPERIORE DI STUDI AVANZATI DI TRIESTE

Italy

Net EU contribution

€ 66 250,00

Address

Via Bonomea 265
34136 Trieste

Region

Nord-Est > Friuli-Venezia Giulia > Trieste

Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

MAX-PLANCK-GESELLSCHAFT ZUR FORDERUNG DER WISSENSCHAFTEN EV

Germany

Net EU contribution

€ 183 750,00

Address
INGLOBE TECHNOLOGIES SRL

Italy

Net EU contribution
€ 156,085,41

Address
Via Giacomo Matteotti 103
03023 Ceccano

SME
Yes

Region
Centro (IT) > Lazio > Frosinone

Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00
AI2LIFE SRL

Net EU contribution
€ 124 835,20

Address
Via Sebino 32
00199 Roma

SME Yes
Region
Centro (IT) > Lazio > Roma
Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

---

ROBOTNIK AUTOMATION SLL

Net EU contribution
€ 180 250,00

Address
Carrer De Barcelona, 3-a. P.i. Fuente Del Jarro
46988 Paterna

SME Yes
Region
Este > Comunitat Valenciana > Valencia/València
Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links
Other funding

€ 0,00

BIOMAX INFORMATICS AG

Germany

Net EU contribution
€ 281 250,00

Address

Robert Koch Strasse 2
82152 Planegg

SME
Yes

Region
Bayern > Oberbayern > München, Landkreis

Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)

Links

Contact the organisation  Website  Participation in EU R&I programmes  HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding

€ 0,00

ALPINE INTUITION SARL

Switzerland

Net EU contribution
€ 195 000,00

Address

Route De Crochy 20
1024 Ecublens
SME Yes
Region Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Région lémanique > Vaud
Activity type Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)
Links Contact the organisation Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding € 0,00

AUTONOMYO SARL
Switzerland
Net EU contribution € 86 250,00
Address Chemin Du Pre D’yverdon 6 1066 Epalinges
SME Yes
Region Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera > Région lémanique > Vaud
Activity type Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)
Links Contact the organisation Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding € 0,00
BIT & BRAIN TECHNOLOGIES SL
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 281 250,00
Address
Calle Santa Teresa De Jesus 30 Portal 30 Planta Lo
50006 Zaragoza
SME
Yes
Region
Noreste > Aragón > Zaragoza
Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)
Links
Contact the organisation Website Participation in EU R&I programmes HORIZON collaboration network
Other funding
€ 0,00

GENERAL EQUIPMENT FOR MEDICAL IMAGING SA
Spain
Net EU contribution
€ 281 250,00
Address
Calle Jeronimo De Monsoriu, Num. 92 Planta Bj, Puerta Izq
46022 Valencia
SME
Yes
Region
Este > Comunitat Valenciana > Valencia/València
Activity type
Private for-profit entities (excluding Higher or Secondary Education Establishments)
UNIVERSITA DEGLI STUDI DI TORINO
Italy
Net EU contribution
€ 112 500,00
Address
Via Giuseppe Verdi 8
10124 Torino
Region
Nord-Ovest > Piemonte > Torino
Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments
Other funding
€ 0,00

OSLO UNIVERSITETSSYKEHUS HF
Norway
Net EU contribution
€ 62 500,00
Address
Kirkeveien 166 Tarnbygget
0450 Oslo
Norge > Oslo og Viken > Oslo

Activity type
Higher or Secondary Education Establishments

Links
Contact the organisation Website
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

---

INDOC RESEARCH EUROPE GGMBH
Germany
Net EU contribution
€ 812 500,00

Address
Alfred-mumbacher-str. 41
55128 Mainz

SME
Yes

Region
Rheinland-Pfalz > Rheinhessen-Pfalz > Mainz, Kreisfreie Stadt

Activity type
Research Organisations

Links
Contact the organisation
Participation in EU R&I programmes
HORIZON collaboration network

Other funding
€ 0,00

EC signature date: 3 June 2020
Last update: 11 November 2022